
Correcting DIPRA’s Fantasy World:

FALSE. Thinner-walled ductile iron pipe can corrode and is 
prone to breaking and leaking and has a life expectancy of 
11-14 years in moderately corrosive soils.

LAUGHABLE. PVC pipe is CONSIDERABLY more affordable than 
ductile iron pipe since it’s less expensive to buy and install and 
performs better over time.

… It’s why DIPRA doesn’t want PVC pipe to be included in bids 
for water projects  – because DIPRA knows PVC pipe will win on 
the merits.

RECKLESS FEAR MONGERING. The safety of drinking water 
from PVC pipes has been tested and validated more than 10 
million times through rigorous water quality testing.

WHAT’S MORE, NSF International, as well as the FDA and 
CPSC, have confirmed the safety of drinking water from PVC 
pipe.

HYPOCRISY ALERT: PVC pipe manufacturing facilities have a 
significantly lower carbon footprint than ductile iron pipe 
manufacturing which uses enormous amounts of carbon fuels 
to melt metal. #NicetryDIPRA

JUST CURIOUS: Are you forgetting that your product is lined with cement – 
which can be a potential source of heavy metal leaching? Or the corrosion that 
can create a breeding ground for legionella and other dangerous pathogens?

NOPE. Ductile iron pipe’s pumping efficiency declines because its internal pipe 
wall degrades and roughens over time. PVC pipe’s inner walls remain smooth 
over its lifetime, maximizing pumping efficiency.

WRONG. Ductile iron pipe’s cement mortar linings are known to crack and chip 
when installed, and during use – which exposes potable water to an uncertified 
pipe wall. #yuck

Are you referring to ductile iron pipe made from recycled cars – which releases 
more toxins into the environment than pipe made from virgin iron ore?

WRONG AGAIN. Thinner-walled ductile iron pipe has a 50-year service life or 
less based on failure data, a lack of independent dig-ups, and pipe material 
testing studies.  

Source: Life Cycle Assessment of PVC Water and Sewer Pipe and Comparative 
Sustainability Analysis of Pipe Materials

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/56748c1d25981d39eaa27bed/t/57113e3b859fd02669ef69e2/1460747836020/PVCvsDuctileIron.pdf
https://www.uni-bell.org/application/files/4814/5956/1988/Public_Health_New_.pdf
http://www.usmayors.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Procurement-Report-Replacement.pdf
https://www.uni-bell.org/files/Reports/Life_Cycle_Assessment_of_PVC_Water_and_Sewer_Pipe_and_Comparative_Sustainability_Analysis_of_Pipe_Materials.pdf

